VIRAL HEPATITIS

WHO collaborative evaluation of reference hepatitis B
surface antigen and antibody reagents, subtype ad *
PATRICIA E. TAYLOR 1
As a result of a WHO consultation in 1970 a guinea-pig antiserum, V801-501-058, was
comprehensively evaluated by 11 collaborating laboratories in order to determine its
usefulness as a reference reagent for the detection and assay of hepatitis B surface antigen
(HB8Ag). The range of titres obtained were 1: 64-1: 256 by the immunodiffusion
technique, 1: 64-1: 512 by counterimmunoelectrophoresis, 1: 256-1: 4096 by complement
fixation, 1: 6400-1: 9600 by immune adherence haemagglutination, and < 1: 32 by
platelet aggregation. The sensitivity of the guinea-pig antiserum for the detection of HBsAg
in serum and plasma samples was found to be equivalent to that of antisera obtainedfrom
other sources (man and baboon) with complement fixation and immune adherence
haemagglutination, but it was slightly less sensitive with immunodiffusion and counterimmunoelectrophoresis. HB8Ag-positive reagent serum, which was used for the preparation of
the immunogen, was found to have titres of] : 16-1: 64 by immunodiffusion, 1: 32-1: 128
by counterimmunoelectrophoresis, 1: 512-1: 4096 by complement fixation, and
1: 256-1: 25 600 by immune adherence haemagglutination.
At an informal consultation on viral hepatitis held
in May, 1970 in Geneva, under the auspices of the
World Health Organization (1) it was realized that
there existed a need for reference standards for
hepatitis B surface antigen (2). As a result, a collaborative study was initiated among laboratories
from several countries for the evaluation of hepatitis B surface antigen (HB8Ag) and antibody (antiHBB) reagents prepared by the Research Resources
Branch, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (NIAID), National Institutes of Health
(NIH), Bethesda, MD, USA. It was felt that the
results obtained by multiple independent examinations, using a variety of serological techniques,
would increase the value of the reagents and allow
comprehensive analyses to be performed.
The other participants in this collaborative study are
listed in the Annex on p. 292. The planning of the study, data
collection, and coordination of the shipment of reagents were
the responsibility of Dr Robert J. Byrne, National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD, USA.
1 Department of Bacteriology and Immunology,
London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London WC1E
7HT, England. Present address: Bureau of Virology, Laboratory Centre for Disease Control, Health and Welfare Canada,
Ottawa KlA OL2, Canada.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Inoculum and immunization
HBBAg used for the immunization of guinea-pigs
was purified from human serum by 2 cycles of
isopycnic banding in cesium chloride, followed by
rate zonal centrifugation in sucrose (3). The original
serum was obtained from a female anicteric chronic
HB8Ag carrier who had acquired hepatitis B infection as a result of accidental laboratory exposure to
a single unit of HB%Ag-positive blood. The serum
had a complement-fixing titre of 1: 1024. Serum
from this same carrier was dispensed in 0.5-ml
aliquots, lyophilized, and stored at -20°C for use as
the reagent antigen, V801-001-027.
Preparation and description of the antiserum
Male guinea-pigs (Hartley strain) were immunized
according to the method described by Purcell et
al. (4). After pre-immunization samples had been
shown to be negative for anti-HB8, the animals were
inoculated in each hind foot pad with 0.2 ml of
purified HB8Ag, together with 0.2 ml of Freund's
complete adjuvant. This was followed by serial
intraperitoneal inoculations of purified antigen and
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weekly test bleedings until the anti-HB, titres were
l:64 when tested by complement fixation (CF).
All antigen doses were adjusted to 20 ,ug of protein.
Suitable anti-HB, titres were obtained within
3 months after starting the immunization schedule,
and after the injection of 4 doses of antigen. The
animals were bled out and the pooled antiserum
sterilized by filtration (0.45-prm Millipore filter) and
subsequently distributed in 0.5-ml aliquots and lyophilized.
Serum obtained from an apparently healthy blood
donor, who was consistently negative for HB8Ag and
whose blood was not known to have transmitted
hepatitis, was used as a normal human serum control. This was dispensed in 0.5-ml amounts and wet
frozen.
Outline of study
Aliquots of the lyophilized guinea-pig antiserum,
V801-501-058, were sent in dry ice to each of 11 cooperating laboratories, together with aliquots of the
lyophilized human HB5Ag positive serum, V801-001027, and the normal human serum control, V801301-027. Each laboratory was requested to use its
own routine techniques for the evaluation of these
reagents, and to employ additional antigens and
antisera of its choice.
Assay techniques
Immunodiffusion (ID) technique. All laboratories
used ID techniques or modifications of techniques
described previously (1), with a pattern of 6 equal
wells surrounding a central well. Tests were read for
2-5 days. Four laboratories made final readings after
washing, drying, and staining the precipitin lines
with various stains including lissamine green, azo-

carmine, and amido-Schwarz.
Electrophoretic techniques. Nine laboratories used
a variety of counterimmunoelectrophoretic (CIEP)
techniques similar to that previously described (1).
Agar, agarose, or a combination of both were used.
Plates were read between 40 min and 3 h after
electrophoresis. Four laboratories made final readings after washing, drying, and staining the slides
with lissamine green, azo-carmine, ponceau red,
naphthalene black, or amido-black 10-B. In addition
to CIEP, one laboratory used a modified Laurell
technique (1) to compare the concentration of antiHB5, in the guinea-pig antiserum with that in an
antiserum of baboon origin and a human laboratory
reference anti-HB, reagent. This last antiserum had

an antibody concentration of 800 arbitrary units,
determined by its reaction against a laboratory
reference HB,Ag preparation (CF titre 1: 4096)
containing 1000 arbitrary units. This same laboratory also used immunoelectrophoresis (5) to compare the electrophoretic properties of 3 antigens,
including V801-001-027, when these were allowed to
react against 3 different anti-HB, sera, namely,
V801-501-058, a baboon antiserum, and a laboratory
reference human antiserum.
Complement fixation. All the laboratories except
one carried out analyses by the complement fixation
technique, using procedures described by Donnelly (6) or modifications of micro-methods (1).
Overnight incubation at 4°C was generally employed
for the fixation of complement; 2 laboratories, however, used shorter incubation periods of 60 and
90 min at 37°C.
Other techniques
In addition to the above techniques, two labora-

tories used immune adherence haemagglutination
(IAHA) (7), one used platelet aggregation (PA), one
used radioimmunoassay (RIA), and one used electron microscopy (EM) and immunoelectronmicroscopy (IEM) (1). When RIA was used, the laboratory's own HB,Ag reagent was purified by double
isopycnic banding in cesium chloride followed by
rate zonal centrifugation in sucrose, and labelled
with iodine-125. Bound antigen was separated from
free antigen by centrifugation at 36 000 g for 30 min.
The highest dilution of antibody V801-501-058 that
could be used in RIA was determined, as was its
ability to detect decreasing concentrations of antigen
V801-001-027 compared with that of a human antiserum.

Evaluation of guinea-pig antiserum V801-501-058
Titre. In general, the cooperating laboratories
determined the titre of the guinea-pig anti-HB%
serum either by means of a chessboard titration or
by titrating two-fold serial dilutions against the
NIAID reference antigen V801-001-027 or their own
HB,Ag reagents. In some cases the latter consisted
of antigen from a single source, whereas in other
instances pools of antigens from different sources
were used. For one-dimensional titrations in ID and
CIEP, antigens were used either undiluted or at a
dilution of 1: 4-1: 8; in the CF test, the antigen was
used at a working dilution determined by the individual laboratory.
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Sensitivity as a detector reagent. Various dilutions
of the guinea-pig anti-HB5 serum were examined for
their ability to detect decreasing concentrations of
HB,Ag in positive samples, and for their ability to
detect HBsAg in serum and plasma samples of
different concentrations from blood donors and
from patients with a variety of liver disorders. For
the latter, the working dilution of V801-501-058 was
determined by testing various dilutions of the
guinea-pig antibody against panels of sera to determine which dilution gave the highest number of
positives, or by following the instructions supplied
with the reagent. In ID, the precipitin bands between
the antibody and various antigens were observed for
reactions of identity.
Non-specific antibody. The guinea-pig anti-HB%
serum was examined for the presence of non-specific
antibody to normal human serum components by
the ID, CIEP, and CF techniques at dilutions up to
1: 25 600 in one- or two-dimensional titrations
against V801-301-027, more than 8 other normal
human serum control reagents, and one preparation
of purified albumin. After extensive testing had
revealed the presence of low levels of antibody to
normal human serum components, the reagent was
reprocessed and the non-specific antibodies were
removed by affinity chromatography (8). Although
there was no loss of specific antibody to HBrAg, the
antiserum was diluted 1: 4 during the process and
the net effect was a proportionate lowering of the
titre. Little or no contaminating human serum was
added to the guinea-pig anti-HB, serum as a result
of this treatment.
Evaluation of reprocessed guinea-pig anti-HBs serum
V801-502-558
Aliquots of the reprocessed guinea-pig anti-HB8
serum were sent to each of the participating investigators with a request for data on the titre of the
absorbed reagent and for verification that it was free
of antibody to normal human serum components.
Techniques. Eight laboratories used ID, 5 used
CIEP, 9 used CF, 1 used a modified Laurell technique, and 1 laboratory used IAHA for the evaluation of V801-502-558. Six laboratories titrated V801502-558 by ID, 4 by CIEP, 9 by CF, and one by
IAHA. The other laboratories either provided data
on the optimal working dilution of V801-502-558 for
use in ID and CIEP, or made comparative analyses
in ID between the precipitin lines obtained with
V801-502-558 and anti-HB, preparations of baboon

and human origin. One laboratory performed extensive chessboard titrations by CF and compared the
results obtained with a short incubation period of
90 min at 37°C with results obtained when 18 h at
4°C was used for the fixation of complement.
The absorbed guinea-pig anti-HB8 serum was
tested for the presence of antibody to normal human
serum components against V801-301-027, 2 pools,
and more than 5 other single source normal human
serum or plasma samples. Five laboratories used ID,
4 used CIEP, and 5 used CF for this purpose.

Evaluation of HB8Ag reagent V801-001-027
The techniques used to evaluate the HB5Ag reagent, V801-001-027, were the same as those described
for the evaluation of the guinea-pig anti-HB, reagent. Five laboratories determined the titre of
V801-001-027 by ID, 5 by CIEP, 7 by CF, 2 by
IAHA, 1 by PA, and 1 by RIA.
Two laboratories assayed panels of test samples
for anti-HB, using V801-001-027 at working dilutions of 1: 32 and 1: 5 in ID, 1: 8 and 1: 5 in CIEP,
and 1: 128 in CF. V801-001-027 was observed for
reactions of identity with other HB.Ag-positive
samples when tested by ID in 3 laboratories.

Other examinations
One laboratory tested the 2 anti-HBs preparations, V801-501-058 and V801-502-558, against a
human anti-HB5 reagent by ID, CIEP, and CF to
ensure the absence of HB.Ag reactivity. Similarly,
the HBrAg reagent, V801-001-027, was examined for
anti-HB, reactivity by testing it against other
HB.Ag-positive samples.
RESULTS

Guinea-pig reagent V801-501-058
Titre. Preliminary testing of V801-501-058 at the
NIH before its distribution to the collaborating
laboratories revealed titres of 1: 128 by ID,
1: 256-1: 512 by CIEP and 1: 512-1:1024 by CF. In
view of this high potency, it was recommended to
the participants that V801-501-058 be used at working dilutions of 1: 32 for ID and CIEP, and of
1: 128 for CF. Seven laboratories recorded ID
titres of 1: 64-1: 256 (Table 1). However, one
other laboratory reported an unusually low titre of
1:10. The CIEP titres were similar to those obtained with ID; only one of the 6 laboratories that
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Table 1. Titres of NIAID guinea-pig anti-HBs serum,
V801-501-058, obtained by various techniques
Technique
ID
CIEP
CF

IAHA
PA

Range of titres a

64-256 (7) b

64-512 (6)
256-4096 (9)

6400-9600 (1)
(1)
<32

Expressed as reciprocals.
of laboratories obtaining titres within the given
range are shown in parentheses.
a

b The number

reported titres within the range shown in Table 1
obtained a titre of 1: 512. The laboratory that
reported a low ID titre of 1: 10 also observed a
relatively low CIEP titre, 1: 16. Two of the laboratories that carried out titrations by CF obtained
titres greater than 1: 2048 (Table 1). Titres reported
by the others fell within the range of 1: 256 to
1: 2048. Only 2 laboratories observed anticomplementary activity in V801-501-058 by CF, at dilutions
of 1: 8 and 1: 16, respectively. One laboratory
found the IAHA titre of V801-501-058 to be between
1: 6400 and 1: 9600 when it was tested against
V801-001-027. This laboratory did not observe any
anticomplementary activity. However, a second
laboratory that did not report an IAHA titre recorded anticomplementary activity for dilutions of
V801-501-058 below 1: 20. The PA titre of V801501-058 was less than 1: 32.
The relative concentration of anti-HB8, in V801501-058, as determined by the Laurell technique, was
10 000 arbitrary units, compared to a value of 4000
for a baboon antiserum and 800 for the laboratory's
own human antiserum reagent. These relative concentrations paralleled the antibody titres obtained by
CF using a short incubation period of 90 min at
37°C for the fixation of complement, i.e., 1: 256 for
guinea-pig antiserum, 1: 128 for baboon antiserum,
and 1: 32-1 : 64 for human antiserum.
The optimal working dilution of V801-501-058 for
use in RIA was found to be between 1: 1000 and
1: 2000. At 1: 1000, V801-501-058 detected antigen
in V801-001-027 up to a dilution of 1: 100, and at
1: 2000 it could detect antigen up to a dilution of
1: 200. In comparison with these results, a laboratory human anti-HBs reagent, used at an optimal
working dilution of 1: 500, detected antigen in
V801-001-027 up to a dilution of 1: 5000. Nonspecific fixation between the iodine-125 labelled anti-

gen and low dilutions (1: 5) of the negative human
serum control, V801-301-027, was observed when a
short incubation period of 1 h at 37°C was used.
This false-positive fixation, however, was reduced by
increasing the period of incubation to 18 h at 37°C.
Non-specific reactions with normal human serunm
components. Non-specific reactions were not observed when V801-501-058 was tested by ID, CIEP,
or CF at dilutions up to 1: 1024 against normal
human sera used undiluted or diluted up to 1: 64.
However, when dilutions of normal human sera
greater than 1: 64 were allowed to react with undiluted V801-501-058 in ID, precipitin lines, attributed to the presence of antibody to normal human
serum proteins, were recorded. One laboratory
detected non-specific reactivity when dilutions of
V801-501-058 from 1: 50 to 1: 200 were tested
against dilutions of normal human serum > 1: 6400
by CF and > 1: 1600 by IAHA. In this particular
laboratory, samples undergoing routine screening
are diluted from 1: 2 to 1: 64 for CF and from 1: 2
to 1: 128 for IAHA. Under these conditions, and
with V801-501-058 at a working dilution of 1: 200
for CF and 1: 800 for IAHA, non-specific reactions
were not evident.
Detection of HBsAg in test samples. In Table 2, the
ability of V801-501-058 to detect HB8Ag in a variety
Table 2. Detection of HBsAg by NIAID guinea-pig
anti-HBs serum, V801-501-058, and other antisera
Technique
ID

CIEP

Antiserum

%

50.0
58.3
27.8

66

132

77

V801-501-058
human
V801-501-058
human

418

116

418

118
16

human

V801-501-058
baboon

V801-501-058
human

a

No.

132

V801-501-058

IAHA

H BsAg-positive

V801-501-058
human

baboon

CF

No. tested a

206

206
206
33
33
206
206
226
226

17

28.3
7.8
8.3

17

8.3

21

63.6

21
20
20
83
83

63.6
9.7
9.7
36.7
36.7

Composites of results obtained by individual laboratories.
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Table 3. Comparative sensitivity of various techniques for the detection of HBsAg
HBsAg-positive by:
Antiserum

CIEP

ID

tested a
No.

%

No.

%

CF
No.

IAHA

%

V801-501-058

142

72

50.7

94

66.2

human

136

60

44.1

80

58.8

47

21

44.7

26

55.3

28

59.6

11

11

100.0

11

11

100.0

48

19.0

31

14.3

V801-501-058
human
V801-501-058
human

V801-501-058
human
V801-501-058
a

No.

%

253

42

100.0
16.6

217

29

13.4

220

46

20.9

77

35.0

220

47

21.4

77
29

35.0

256

23

9.0

11.3

Composites of results obtained by individual laboratories.

of serum and plasma samples is compared with that
of other antibody reagents used by the collaborating
laboratories. Of 132 serum and plasma samples
tested by ID using V801-501-058 at working dilutions of 1: 4 to 1: 32, 66 (50.0 %0) were found to be
positive. One laboratory reported a reaction of
partial identity, with spurring, between 2 of the
HB.Ag-positive samples detected. When human
antisera were used, 77 (58.3 %) of the samples were
positive. More comparable results were obtained by
CIEP, with V801-501-058 at a dilution of 1: 16 or
1: 32. There was perfect correlation in CF and
IAHA between the sensitivity of V801-501-058, used
at dilutions ranging from 1: 16 to 1: 200 in CF and
1: 800 in IAHA, and the other antisera used for
HBsAg detection. V801-501-058 detected the same
number of positive samples as the baboon antiserum
by CF, but by CIEP it detected one positive sample
fewer.
Results given in Table 3 indicate that ID was the
least sensitive technique for the detection of HB5Ag
and that IAHA was the most sensitive. CIEP was
more sensitive than ID, and CF and IAHA were
more sensitive than CIEP.
Detection of decreasing concentrations of HBsAg in
positive samples. The HB5Ag titres obtained for a
variety of samples tested with V801-501-058 were
compared with the titres obtained when the samples
were tested against human anti-HB5 reagents and an
antibody of baboon origin. Two laboratories ob-

served that in the CIEP technique, V801-501-058
gave HB5Ag titres for positive samples that were 2to 4-fold lower than the titres obtained with human
antisera. No consistent trends were observed for
HB8Ag titres obtained with different antisera in ID
and CF. The HB5Ag reagent, V801-001-027, and
another HB5Ag-positive sample were found to have
PA titres of less than 1: 32 when titrated against
V801-501-058. With human antiserum, both had PA
titres of 1: 512. One laboratory compared the IAHA
titre of V801-001-027 obtained with V801-501-058 at
dilutions of 1: 50-1: 100 with that obtained when
its own human antibody reagent was used: a 16-fold
higher titre was noted with the latter.
Electrophoretic characteristics. A comparative
study of all of the precipitin bands formed in
immunoelectrophoresis between different HB.Ag
and anti-HB. preparations, including V801-001-027
and V801-501-058, revealed that each of the antibody preparations produced similarly positioned
single precipitin bands in the a2-globulin region. All
of the antigens appeared, therefore, to have similar
electrophoretic mobilities.
Electron microscopy and immunoelectronmicroscopy. The EM examination of negatively stained
preparations of V801-501-058 revealed the presence
of scattered and occasionally grouped pleomorphic
spherical particles approximately 20 nm in diameter.
These particles were not unlike those observed in
preparations containing HBsAg. Immune aggregates
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Table 4. Titres of NIAID guinea-pig anti-HBs serum,
V801-502-558, obtained by various techniques
Technique

Range of titres a

ID

16-64

CIEP

32-256 (4)

CF
IAHA

(6) b

64-320 (9)
640-1280(1)

Expressed as reciprocals.
of laboratories obtaining titres within the given
range are shown in parentheses.
a

b The number

formed between anti-HB% in serum V801-501-058
and HB.Ag in V801-001-027 and in the laboratory's
own HB%Ag reagent contained the 3 morphological
types of particle usually associated with HBrAg in
human serum, i.e., the small spherical and tubular
forms, both 20 nm in diameter, and the large 40-nm
spherical forms. There was a predominance of the
20-nm particles.

Reprocessed guinea-pig antiserum V801-502-558
Titre and optimal working dilution. Titres obtained
by testing V801-502-558 before distribution to the
collaborating laboratories were 1: 16 by ID,
1: 8-1:16 by CIEP, and 1: 64- :256 by CF. The
recommended working dilution for use in ID and
CIEP procedures was between 1: 2 and 1: 4. The
range of titres for V801-502-558 reported for each of
the techniques by the participants, irrespective of the
HB5Ag reagent used, is given in Table 4. As expected, the values were lower than those obtained
for V801-501-058. By CIEP, there appeared to be
only a 2-fold decrease, but by the other techniques
there was a 4-fold or greater decrease. The range for
the CF titre compared favourably with the CF titre
given in the specifications provided with the reagent.
The lower dilution of the range of titres given by
IAHA, 1: 640, was obtained by using fresh human
serum as a source of complement for the technique,
whereas the higher dilution of the range, 1 :1280,
was obtained with fresh guinea-pig serum. The latter
is now used in the one laboratory routinely using
IAHA.
Extensive chessboard titrations carried out by one
laboratory indicated that the sensitivity of the CF
test, with respect to antibody titre, was increased 2fold or more when an incubation period of 18 h at
4°C, instead of 90 min at 37°C, was used for the
fixation of complement. Irrespective of which

HBsAg reagent was used, the optimal CF titres
obtained by this laboratory using the longer incubation period were 1: 128 for V801-502-558, 1: 256 for
the baboon antiserum, 1: 128 for human antiserum A, and 1: 8 for human antiserum B. The
optimal working dilution of V801-502-558 fell within
the range of 1 : 2 to 1: 16 for ID and of 1 : 4 to
1: 16 for CIEP. The suggested working dilution for
use in IAHA was 1: 80-1:120 when fresh human
serum was used as a source of complement, and
1: 150-1 : 200 when fresh guinea-pig serum was
used. The latter was approximately 4-fold lower than
the IAHA working dilution of the unadsorbed
guinea-pig antiserum, V801-501-058.
The relative concentrations of anti-HB5 in V801502-558, in a baboon antiserum, and in 2 human
anti-HB5 reagents, as determined by the modified
Laurell technique, were 1450 arbitrary units for
V801-502-558, 3850 for the baboon antiserum, 4625
for human antiserum A, and 650 for human antiserum B. These relative concentrations paralleled the
CF titres obtained for each antiserum given above.
The laboratory that performed the modified Laurell
technique used anti-HBs for the detection of HB5Ag
by the CIEP technique at a concentration of 600-700
arbitrary units. On this basis, it was suggested that
the above 4 antisera be used for CIEP at dilutions of
1: 2, 1: 6, 1: 6, and undiluted, respectively.
Reactions of identity. Two laboratories observed
reactions of identity between the precipitin bands
formed by V801-502-558 and other anti-HB5 reagents, including one baboon and 3 human antisera,
when a number of different HB5Ag preparations
were used as detector reagents.
Detection of HBsAg in test samples. Determinations at the NIH of the sensitivity of V801-502-558
as a detector reagent indicated that it was not as
sensitive as certain selected human antisera for the
detection of HBsAg in the ID and CIEP procedures,
but that it was highly satisfactory for use in CF
(Table 5).
Non-specific reactivity. Extensive testing of V801502-558 against normal human serum and plasma
samples did not reveal the presence of antibody to
normal human serum components. In particular,
non-specific reactions were not observed under the
conditions in which they were noted with the original guinea-pig antiserum, V801-501-058, suggesting that the antibody to normal human serum
components had been successfully removed by affinity chromatography.
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Table 5. NIH testing of samples for HBsAg by guinea-pig anti-HBs,
V801-502-558, and other antisera
HBsAg-positive by:
NO.
Technique tested

V801 502558 a
No.

%

human No. 1 b human No. 2 b
No.

No.

%

No.

%

ID

77

51

66.2

54

70.1

61

79.2

61

79.2

CIEP

77

68

88.3

76

98.7

76

98.7

75

97.4

CF

77

73

94.8

72

93.5

68

88.3

77

100.0

a

Used at a dilution of 1: 4.

b

Anti-HBs sera of human origin from 3 different sources.

NIAID HBsAg reagent V801-001-027
Titre. Titrations of the HB5Ag reagent, V801-001027, before distribution gave titres of 1: 8 by ID,
1: 256-1: 512 by CIEP, and 1: 320-1: 1024 by CF.
Slight variations in the titres obtained by the collaborating laboratories were observed with different
working dilutions and sources of anti-HB. and with
various modifications of the techniques used, but in
general the titres fell within the range shown in
Table 6. One other laboratory reported an unusually
low titre of 1: 6 by ID. Of the 7 laboratories
reporting CF titres of 1: 512-1 : 4096, only 2 recorded titres of 1: 2048 or greater. The lower limit
of the range of titres obtained by IAHA, 1: 256, was
determined by one laboratory using guinea-pig antiserum V801-501-058 at 1: 50-1: 100. With the laboratory's own anti-HB% reagent of human origin,
V801-001-027 had a titre of 1: 4096. The upper limit
of the range of IAHA titres was observed by a
second laboratory using V801-501-058 at 1: 1600.

Table 6. Titres of N IAI D H BsAg reagent, V801-001-027,
obtained by various techniques
Technique

Range of titres a

ID

16-64

CIEP

32-128

CF
IAHA

a

%

human No. 3 b

(4) b
(5)

512-4096 (7)
256-25 600 (2)

Expressed as reciprocals.

b The number of laboratories
range are shown in parentheses.

obtaining titres within the given

As stated earlier, the PA titre of V801-001-027, when

tested against V801-501-058, was less than 1: 32,
whereas it was 1: 512 when tested against the laboratory's own anti-HB. reagent of human origin.
Detection of anti-HBR. Table 7 presents the results
obtained when panels of test samples were examined
in parallel for anti-HB8 by 2 or more techniques
using V801-001-027 and other HB5Ag-positive reagents. These data suggest that CIEP was more
sensitive and CF less sensitive than ID for the
detection of anti-HB5.
Reactions of identity. Two laboratories noted reactions of identity between V801-001-027 and other
HBsAg-positive samples when these were tested by
ID. One other laboratory, while testing V801-001027 and a panel of 20 sera for HBsAg with V801501-058 by ID, noted a reaction of partial identity
between HBsAg in 2 sera of the test panel.
Electron microscopy and immunoelectronmicroscopy. The EM examination of negatively stained
preparations of the HB.Ag reagent, V801-001-027,
revealed the presence of the 3 types of particle
described earlier, with a predominance of the small,
spherical 20-nm particles. The particles were generally scattered and not clumped. A relatively large
amount of debris and material resembling floccular
protein was present in V801-001-027.
The addition of antiserum V801-501-058 to antigen V801-001-027 resulted in the formation of
immune aggregates, as already stated.
Other examinations
No evidence of HBsAg reactivity was found in
either V801-501-058 or V801-502-558. Anti-HBs
reactivity was absent in V801-001-027.
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Table 7. Comparative sensitivity of various techniques for the
detection of anti-HBs
Anti-HBs positive by:

HB5Ag
HBsAg

No. a
tested

CIEP

ID

No.

%

No.

CF

%

V801-001-027
otherb
V801-001-027

37

13

35.1

19

51.4

12

6

12

100.0

25

8

50.0
32.0

other b
V801-001-027
other b

0

0

00.0

a

No.

%

5c

20.0

0

00.0

125

8

6.4

5

4.0

206

10

4.9

7

3.4

Composites of results obtained by individual laboratories.

b Serum and plasma samples from H B5Ag-positive carriers and hepatitis patients.
c Four other samples gave equivocal results because of the presence of relatively
high titres of anticomplementary activity.

DISCUSSION

samples. For the detection of anti-HB8 in test sam-

Differences in the titres of the NIAID guinea-pig
anti-HB. serum, V801-501-058, the reprocessed antiserum, V801-502-558, and the HB.Ag reagent, V801001-027, obtained by various laboratories using
modifications of a particular technique, are probably
a reflection of variations in the performance of the
technique, in the reagents and materials used, and in
the operator's experience with the technique. This
last factor is particularly important in the less sensitive, subjective procedures such as ID and CIEP,
where the appearance of weak precipitin bands may
pose a problem. It is interesting that in spite of these
limitations, with each of the 2 guinea-pig anti-HBs
reagents and the HB5Ag reagent, there was only a 4fold difference in the upper and lower limits of the
range of titres obtained by ID and an 8-fold or smaller
difference by CIEP when the single aberrant low
values were omitted. The lower limits of the range of
titres for both V801-501-058 and V801-502-558 obtained by the CF test were only 2-fold less than the
expected titres based on the specifications supplied
with the reagent, although the upper limits were 4to 5-fold greater. With both antibody preparations,
IAHA gave a higher titre than any of the other
3 techniques. The data suggest that the ascending
order of sensitivity for the techniques with respect to
the titre of anti-HB8 and HB.Ag detected is ID,
CIEP, CF, and IAHA. This same order of sensitivity
was also observed for the detection of HBsAg in test

ples, CF does not seem to be as sensitive as either ID
or CIEP, and anticomplementary activity may result
in equivocal results, especially with the low concentrations of complement fixing antibody often found
in human sera. These results parallel observations
made in other studies, that human antiserum containing precipitating antibody in concentrations that
are detectable by ID and CIEP often contain antibodies that are difficult to detect by CF. The guineapig antiserum, V801-501-058, was unsuitable for use
in the platelet aggregation technique under the experimental conditions employed. However, for a variety of reasons this technique has not gained widespread acceptance (9). V801-501-058 seemed to be
less sensitive than selected human antisera for the
detection of HB5Ag in the panels tested by ID and
CIEP. With the more sensitive CF and IAHA
techniques its efficiency was equivalent to the other
antibody reagents used.
It is interesting to note that only one of the
laboratories reported reactions of partial identity
between HB8Ag-positive samples tested with V801501-058 by ID. These analyses were carried out prior
to the realization that HBsAg is not antigenically
homogeneous (10). It is now recognized that the
antigenic determinants of HB8Ag consist of a group
determinant a common to all subtypes and 2 pairs of
mutually exclusive sub-determinants, d and y, and w
and r (11). There are, therefore, 4 possible combinations, adw, adr, ayw, and ayr. Studies at the NIH
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that were carried out after the collaborative studies
reported here revealed, by means of immunodiffusion and passive haemagglutination, that the immunizing HB8Ag prepared from V801-001-027 has
determinants a and d, and that the anti-HB, in V801501-058 and V801-502-558 is specific for these determinants. One laboratory reported that V801-001-027
and 3 other HB Ag-positive samples gave reactions
of identity when tested against V801-501-058 in ID.
It is possible that these 3 samples contained
HB,Ag/ad. Since the source of anti-HB8 reagents
was not consistently given when larger batteries of
antigens were compared with V801-001-027 in ID, it
is possible that, if a human antiserum were used,
antigenic differences as indicated by one-way spur
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formation in ID would not be obvious. Most human
antisera appear to be antigenically more broadly
reactive than antibody produced in experimental
animals immunized with HB.Ag from a single
source. The decreased sensitivity of the guinea-pig
antiserum, V801-501-058, with respect to the detection of HB8Ag in the panels of samples examined
may be a reflection of its subtype specificity.
Reprocessing the guinea-pig anti-HBs reagent,
V801-501-058, by affinity chromatography successfully removed the non-specific reactivity to normal
human serum components but allowed the retention of
specific antibody to HB.Ag. However, the antiserum
was diluted 1: 4 because of this procedure, and a
corresponding drop in anti-HB, titre was observed.

R1tSUMI2
EVALUATION COLLECTIVE OMS DE REACTIFS DE REFERENCE POUR LA DETECrION DE L ANTIGENE
DE SURFACE DE L HEIPATITE B ET DE SON ANTICORPS

A la suite d'une consultation organis&e par l'OMS
en 1970, un immunserum de cobaye V801-501-058, prepare par le National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases de Bethesda, a ete evalu6 en detail par 11 laboratoires collaborateurs en vue d'en determiner la valeur
comme reactif de reference pour la detection et le titrage
de l'antigene de l'hepatite B. Chaque laboratoire a ete
invite a utiliser, a cette fin, ses techniques habituelles et
a employer, en supplement, les antigenes et antiserums
de son choix. Les titres obtenus s'echelonnaient entre
1: 64 et 1: 56 pour la technique d'immunodiffusion;
1: 64 et 1: 512 pour l'electrosyn&ese; 1: 256 et 1: 4096
pour la fixation du complement; 1: 6400 et 1: 9600 pour
la technique d'immuno-adherence; et ils etaient inferieurs a 1: 32 pour l'agglutination des plaquettes. Il est
apparu que, pour la detection de l'antigene de l'hepatite B dans les echantillons de serum et de plasma, la sensibilite de cet immuns6rum de cobaye etait egale a celle
des immunserums provenant d'autres sources (homme et
babouin) dans les epreuves de fixation du complement
et d'immunoadherence mais qu'elle 6tait legerement inferieure dans les tests d'immunodiffusion et d'electrosynerese. Il a e reconnu que l'antiserum de cobaye
etait un reactif extremement utile pour la detection de

I'antigene de l'hepatite B, surtout par la technique de
fixation du complement. De faibles concentrations d'anticorps a l'egard de serums humains normaux, decelees
avec de tres fortes concentrations de l'immunserum et
de tres faibles concentrations de serum humain normal,
ont et6 eliminees par chromatographie d'affinite. Tandis
qu'il n'y avait, au cours du traitement, aucune perte
d'anticorps specifique de I'antigene de l'hepatite B,
l'immunserum etait dilue A 1: 4.
Les laboratoires collaborateurs ont confirme que l'immunserum re-traite V801-502-558 etait exempt d'anticorps contre les constituants du serum humain normal
et que son titre etait abaisse en proportion. Le serum
reactif positif a l'egard de F'antigene de l'hepatite B,
utilise pour la preparation de l'immunogene, presentait
des titres s'echelonnant entre 1 : 16 et 1: 64 par la technique d'immunodiffusion; 1: 32 et 1 : 128 par l'electrosynerese; 1: 512 et 1: 4096 par la fixation du compl&
ment; et 1: 256 et 1: 25600 par l'immuno-adherence.
Compte tenu des analyses approfondies auxquelles le
reactif a anticorps de cobaye a 6te soumis, et de sa specificite pour le sous-type ad, l'immunserum de cobaye
pourrait constituer un reactif de reference utile pour la
detection du sous-type ad de l'antigene de l'hepatite B.
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